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Brutal State Security Measures Follow the
Visit of a United Nations Employee

 
 In our Release No. 56/1984, we reported that, following the visit of a UN employee, 
the Rumanian state security apparatus took especially brutal action against those who 
spoke with this international civil servant. 
 
 We are now able to disclose further details concerning this incident.  On October 
18, 1984, Mr. Zsolt Szekeres, a UN official, arrived in Marosvasarhely (Tirgu Mures) where 
he met with KAROLY KIRALY, the well-known representative of the Hungarian minority in 
Transylvania, at the home of KAROLY PETER.  Following the visit, at 6:00 p.m. on the same 
day, secret police took KAROLY PETER into custody and did not release him until dawn, only 
to return for him at 8:00 o'clock that morning.  He was taken to the local state security 
office and interrogated until some time in the afternoon.  Eight detectives participated 
in the interrogation, led by Colonel BATAGA. 
 
 KAROLY PETER, 53, is head of the electrical department at the local cannery. 
 
 During the course of the interrogation, Colonel BATAGA knocked off KAROLY PETER's 
glasses, then ground them to pieces under his foot.  Next, two of his assistants, seizing 
the unfortunate man by the hair, dragged him around the room several times, all the while 
beating his head repeatedly against the floor and walls. 
 
 The interrogation ended only because KAROLY PETER lost consciousness.  There is no 
better testimony to the brutality of the state security men, particularly Colonel BATAGA, 
than the determination by the hospital where he was sent that KAROLY PETER had suffered a 
broken leg and internal injuries to the stomach and head.  According to our present 
information, KAROLY PETER has not yet fully recovered from his injuries. 
 
 According to further reports, parallel to the above incident, the Marosvasarhely 
secret police also subjected the son of ANDRAS SüTÖ, the writer, to extensive 
interrogation, although the actions they took against him were not as brutal. 
                                                                           
 




